
BANQUET TO *grafting from their own trees in Canadian 
soil.

The visit to central Canada—that is, to
the provinces of Quebec and Ontario— 
will occupy about a fortnight, the to ir 
starting from Montreal, where the inspec
tion of the docks, larger factories, and 
grain elevators will take at least three 
days. From Montreal, Ottawa will be 
reached, and here the party will have the 
advantage of conferring with members of Montreal, May 20—Elaborate prépara- * 
the dominion government. Toronto, the tions are being made by the‘Montreal Re* 
capital of Ontario will be the next step, form Club for the banquet to be tenured 
and from this point visits will be made Sir Wilfrid Laurier May 29, which func- 
to some of the leading manufacturing cen- tion they propose to make a national 
tree of Ontario, such fas Hamilton and tribute from Liberals of the whole do- 
London. Striking west from 'Toronto, and minion. >
not forgetting a visit "to the great mining Premiers of provinces , 
camp at Cobalt, the party will reach Fort governments and opposition leaders in 
William, at the head of Lake Superior, those wherein the Conservatives are W 
where some of the largest grain wire- the ascendant will attend. _
houses in the world are to be found. Among those who have accepted invita»

Fort William is a natural etepping-etore tions are Sir Lomer Gouin, N. W. Rowell, 
to Winnipeg, where a two days stay will Premier Walter Scott, Premier A. L. 
be made, vand from this point the pilgrim* Sifton, Mr. Morris, Premier Murray and 
age will make its way through the chief A. B. Copp. i> . ,
cities of the prairies, including,- of course, Practically all the last Liberal cabinet 
such rallying points as Edmonton, Regina, will attend. Hugh Guthrie and A. K.. e-
arid Calgary. From the latter point the McLean will be smohg the leading speak-
party will start to cross the Rocky Moun- era. ___________ _
tains, reaching Vancouver in thirty hours, 
where a halt of two to three days wiii be 
made and utilised for gaining some idea 
of British Columbia’s great timber Wealth 
and saw-mill industry. A trip, to Vancou
ver Island ,the seat of the provincial gov
ernment, will follow, and thence the party

ti rSres.-tii s ssa STt-TfiE. ... > he was after the accident. The doctorprospectors will be kept together as the* wfao attènded him gave ^ eome lotion
io^ney from pUc* topUee. Mrt each ^ wbicb ^ ^ the acd we
groupa of* allied' traded and Industrie's, this tNrtmmt.te some turnout
which will be eeverally entrusted to guides the; U“^°°®d,d,not riven
qualified by local and technical knowledge fact> sometimes the preparations pven
b° theujraCt JSTre * tatÆiïd the medieal treat-

Mr "b and uter the
will be reunited at the heritable board Zam°Buk eeemed -draw the
or at some town hall, to giveM! its mem- fi n of the «yhs. In a few days the
bers an opportunity of learning eomjha to cause him pain, and

thi, -ay it w hoped to eeml.ine. m the ^ .jL: ' but^m-Buk healed tile ■ - 
hut met posable degree, specim and gen- a my, that no Kar or tra-„
eral mfonaatron. of the terrible injury has remained. A

That the visits of these ddegatee of ]ooking upon the child today,
Sntuus leading industries to Canada ^ ■ bnow tbat he had had eucll
must be fraught w*th priceless opportune terrlble ..roenence ” 
ties to thoie who take part m them is Zam-Buk^just as" good for cute, bruis- 
Deyond question. But of far higher n- blood -pokj feeter,tu;
te^t i. the imperial aspect this ™, ’ abscesses, pimples, eruptions, and
dertaking; for it. object ,s neither more ^ ^ and diaeaMe
nor less than the close end indieoluab e ^ drv^6te fcnd etore8 go,. ^ oe

»£*• «rom Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for
daughter—Canada.

having Liberal

BABY BET SCALDEC
Zam-Buk Brought Quick Relief

the child seem'd

-f
pnee.

Try Zam-Buk Soap, too, 25c. tablet.

“CUBED THE PILES, 
i TUAT I KNOW”

Fredericton Old Home Celebration
Fredericton, May 20—A large meeting 

was held tonight in city council chamber 
for the purpose of organizing few the old 
home celebration, which is to be held 

There is no lack of evidence to prove froin August 5 to 10. 
that Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a positive The organization of the celebration will 
cure for piles. It is not pleasant to think be ÿj the hands of the following: Pei- 
of the dreadful disease, but it ie satisfac- miment president, George Y. Dibblee; 
tory to know that there ie a cure, for all permanent secretary, George M. McDade; 
who will avail themselves of it, in Dr. general committee, Mayor Hooper. R. B. 
Chase’s Ointment. Vaudine, Aid. Guthrie, J. D. Palmer,

Mr. Dan Stewart, Gabarouse Lake, N. J0,eph Walker, C. W. Weddall, T. V,
S., write»: “For about two years I had Monahan, C. F. Chestnut, Aid. Wilkinson, « 
itching piles. Last summer I was working p 3. Edgecombe, W. E. Farrell, J. J. 
in a lobster factory, but had to give up McCaffrey, Judge Wilson, Aid. Cruik* 
and go home because the suffering from shank, W. T. Chestnut'; finance commit- 
piles was so great I was two weeks in tee, .J. T. Jennings, Aid. Calder, Joseph 
bed, and my doctor could help me very Walker, J. P. Farrell, R. B. .Vaudine: 
little. One night I suffered such agony fraternal, labor and other organizations 
that I did not know what to do. Next are to appoint representatives to the gen- 
day I wrote for a sample of Dr. Chase's eral committee and the members of the 
Ointment, and this did me so much good finance committee also belong to the gèn- 
that I ordered a large box, and was en- eral committee 
tirely pured by its use. That was six , 11r
months ago, and there has. bsen no re- .<5, has a remarkable gift 
turn of the trouble. Dr. Chase’s Oint- centration, I am told,” 
ment is a sure cure for piles. That I 
know.”

of self-con. 
‘Yes, indeed. 

Why he could sit and play solitaire in a 
woman conversation club.”

'

TOBY HALIFAX HERALD 
HAS WHACK AT HGN. SAM

(Amherst News.!
Hon Sam Hughes' remarks in Halifax 

has filled Brother Dennis’ eye with fire 
and the Herald thus gets after the min
ister of militia:

“The colonel is a new man to the job; 
and as a man of war he is chock full of 
enthusiasm and no doubt speaks out of 
the exubérance of his own verbosity; and 
coming, as he does, from an inland rural 
district and being entirely unacquainted 
with the way the development of fiali- 
fax is being retarded and crushed and 
cursed by the military and naval “spirit’’ 
which has dominated the city for a cen
tury and a half, he may be excused for 
the way his enthusiasm and verbosity 
bubbles over.

The future of Halifax and of all Can
ada depends solely on “mere commercial
ism.’ ’

Considering the conservative views held 
by the Herald this is rather a let down to 
the hero of the Boer war.

Make the Liver 
Do its DutyEJSEMES IN SÎ. JOHN;

WHAT E PLAYHOUSES OFFER Nine rinw in tea when the liver U right tie 
stomach and bowels are right 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS

So h. dut?. ÆM& Carters

UU^^IISE1

BASEPALL BOYS AT OPERA HOUSE.
The St. John baseball team have ar

ranged a theatre party for next Thurs
day night and will attend the perform
ance of Biily the Kid at the Opera House. 
The players have reserved all the theatre 
boxes and the management of the Opera 
House will make Thursday night a gala 
affair. The theatre will be decorated in 
the colors of the club. This will be the 
irst chance the local fans will have to 
ee their favorite players and size them 
p preparatory to their coming season.

Cun*

tion,
Sick
Hisdscks, and Distress after Eating, 

Small Pin. Small Des* Saudi Price
Genuine numb™. Signature

"How’s your wife?’’ “She’s having 
tant trouble with her head.” 
he doctor help her?” “No—nobody but 
the milliner.’’ !

con-
Can’t

Make The Teapot Test
Put “SALAD A” TEA in a warm teapot—pour 
on freshly ‘boiled water — let stand for five 
minutes—and you will have the most delicious u 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

HSA1ADAII
HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DEÜOOUSNESS «■

that makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight. 
In sealed lead packages ONLY.
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■ MONARCH OF DENMARK AND HIS QUEEN
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%makes successful home baking easy. For hot 

biscuits, plain and fancy cakes, pastry, doughnuts, 
muffins and -puddings It gives results that delight 
the eye, the palate and the digestion.
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Because RED ROSE Is a pure French 
Cream of Tartar Baking Powder, absolutely free 
from alum and all other harmful ingredients, it 

makes sweet, wholesome food that is good 
L. ^ ^ for you and for yoùr children.

Put up in tins, 10c. to 45c.

'

/.
Kino Christian X Queen Alexandrine.

■■
Î9iew pictures of the new King and Queen of Denmark.

Ask your dealer for RED ROSE 
Baking Powder.

about tired of the present government, 
and all they want ie a chance to vote them 
out of power.

“While the federal government was over
thrown, it fell fighting for a great principle 
and this thought will be an inspiration to 
the Liberals to stand shoulder to shoulder 
in the provincial elections and carry th< 
banner to victory.

*
/
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1 A W. HUGMAN,Limited, 
Makers, Montreal.

ai
l
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/ - % “Youts faithfully,
(Signed) “WM. CURRIE.” 

"Vancouver (B. C.), May 4, 1912.”
È

The Nominations.
»

It was then moved by John Kerr, and 
seconded by a dozen delegates, that Hon. 
C. H. LaBillois be one of the candidates. 
This carried unanimously.

It was moved by Mr. Firth,1- seconded by 
L. G. Pinault and others, that A. E. G. 
McKenzie be a candidate, which carried 
With enthusiasm.

It was moved and carried tbat the nom
inations be closed and the chairman ex
tended the nomination to Hon. Ç. H. La
Billois and A. B. ti. McKenzie, who ac
cepted1.

The various committees were appointed 
for the different parishes and then Hon. 
C. H. LaBillois briefly addressed the dele
gates. He was received with great enthus
iasm and spoke of his retord of thirty years 
service to the county. Mr. LaBillois, who 
will likely assist Mr, Copp throughout - the 
province, spoke briefly of the work of the 
session just passed, dnd stated he was 
proud to be associated with Mr. McKenzie 
and if they were returned at the election 
Restigouche would not be the loser.

A. E. G. McKenzie, who was received 
with great cheering, thanked the dele
gates for their choice of him ’a» Colleague 
to Mr. LaBHlois in the forthcondpg fight, 
and in a rattling spCech which cWried his 
audience with him,’h* scored the present 
government on its work of the past session,- 
and was repeatedly cheered.

A. T. LeBlanc congratulated the con
vention on its choice of candidates, and 
said that the spirit 0Ï Liberal victory was 
in the air. , fle found the same spirit of, 
enthusiasm in this meeting as he found 
in Quebec when he was there before the 
election. , „ "

Mr. Veniot, 4he organizer, spoke at 
length to the delegriSpi, Stating at the out
set of his remarkr that if the Conserva
tives would have Ü661 such good conven
tions as this the elections would have been 
sprung on the people before now.

He said that the gfeat reception spoken 
of in the Tory press tendered to Hon. 
Mr. Flemming at Rtxton as being a glori
ous event, was more like the reception 
tendered Dr. Cook when he returned from 
the North Pole.

Speaking of the situation in the prov
ince, he said at all points he found the 
Liberals ready and aftxious for the fray.

James Reid, M. P., was an interested 
listener to thé vhrioue speeches. The 
meeting then broke up with cheers for the 
king, the candidates and the Liberal party.

Hopewell Kill, May 19—A convention of 
the Liberal party will be held at River
side on Tuesday afternoon to select can
didates for the coining provincial elec
tions.

Hopewell Hill, May 20—At a convention 
of the local government supporters held at 
Hillsboro this afternoon the old members, 
Messrs. Dickson and Prescott, were select
ed as candidates to contest the county- at- 
the coming provincial election.

After the nominations were made the 
candidates made brief addresses of accept
ance and the convention was addressed by 
Hon. H. F. McLeod, who emphasized the 
importance of enthusiastic endeavor and 
eternal vigilance.

Mr. McLeod intimated that the elections 
would be held soon. There was no public 
meeting held in the evening. Mr. McLeod 

taken to Moncton at the close of the

S
Britain's Notable Delegation To

Canada and Their 
Itinerary

Hon. G H. LaBillois and A. 
E. G McKenzie AreLOCAL GOVERNMENT PRIMARIES!

Nominated
Supporters of the Local Government* will meet to organ

ize wands arid elect delegates to a nominating convention for 
the City of St. John, on Wednesday evening next, 22rid inst„ 
at 8 p.m.

£ LARGEST EVER CRMGREAT LIBERAL CONVENTION
■

Kings, Queens, Dnfferin, Victoria, Prince Wellington, 
Dukes and Sydney wards, in the Nickel Theatre Assembly 
Booms.

Lome, Landsdowne and. Stanley wards, inYSt. Michael’s 
(old Temple of Honor) hall. V . '

Will Sail From England on May 
31, and Will Make Early Call 
at St John—Some Words From 
the Financial Post

Letter From Mr. Currie—Albert 
Ceunty Standard Bearers to Be 
Chosen Today — Conservatives 
There Put up Dickson and 
Prescott Again

*

,

■
Guys and Brooks ward», in ’Prentice Boys’'hall, Carleton.I (Financial News, London)

We are gratified to herable to announce 
that we have completed arrangements for 
the visit to Canada, at the end of the 
present -month, of eighty to 190 of the 
leading manufacturers of and representa
tives of financial interests in Great Brit
ain, with the view of ascertainng the op
portunities that exist m the dominion for 
the establishment of branch factories, the 
openings for capital in industrial under
takings, and the possibilities of extending 
the market for British-made goods.

The urgent necessity of some such step 
to consolidate Anglo-Canadian sentiment 
and self-interest, has been only too for
cibly evidenced by the recent exposure 
of the designs of American politicians on 
the commerce end industry of the domin
ion; while the continuous growth of in
dustries in Canada controlled by American 
brains and capital has -been a constant 
source of anxiety to those who are solicit
ous of the permanent unity of the Brit
ish Empire.

Oh May 31 the C. P. R. liner "Empress 
of Ireland,” will leave Liverpool with this 
large and dietinguislied party of British 
men of affairs. These envoys or we should 
rather say ambassadors, of British indus 
try, bent on a mission fraught with the 
greatest Imperial possibilities, include lead
ing men in almost every branch of Brit
ish manufactures. Armor plating end or
dinance making, electrical engineering, the 
motor car industry, printing, flour, mill
ing, biscuit making and general confec
tionery, all kiuds of food preparations, 
with many another typical British indus
try, are represented by this delegation. 
British chambers of commerce and insur
ance offices are likewise to the fore. These 
“cautaina of industry” who, at the-close 
of May, will set out on a tour extending 
over two months, are giving of their valu
able time with the serious purpose in 
view of seeing how far each can contri
bute to the building up of Canadian indus
try On purely British lines.
An Imperial Work

That this enterprise has been, from its 
inception to its present advanced stag.;, 
the sole work of this journal. is, we need 
scarcely say, a source to ue of deep grati- 
fioatiop and pride.- It is g greet imperial 
work; for such it is in every sense of the 
term.'It is hardly necessary to say that 
this undertaking would never have been 
matured by us had, we not been assured 
beforehandof the hearty sympathy and ao. 
live assistance of the dominion government. 
We have also been at the pains to secure 
the hearty support of the leading econom
ic forces of Canada, such as. her boards 
of trade, her great railway organizations, 
her financial and industrial-magnates, and, 
in fact, of almost all,leaders of Canadian 
thought and enterprise.

Briefly, the party will, on reaching Que
bec, be taken along ihe north shore of 
New Brunswick to Charlottetown; visit
ing on the way Moncton, and theiree to 
Sydney, in Nova Scotia; from Sydney, 
Halifax will be reached; while a trip 
through the Annapolis Valley, with its 
rich orchards, wiii bring the party to the 
Bay of Fundy. where they will embark for 
St. John, in New Brunswick. From this 
point their journey will lie through Fred
ericton and many eastern townships, to 
Montreal. If we have set out the itiner
ary of. the seven days’ visit to the mari
time provinces so fully, it is because, in 
a way, it is the microcosm of the whole 
trip. The idea is to afford these British 
men of business, with interests so diverse 
and yet all of such practical importance 
for Capada, the fullest opportunity for

ROBERT MAXWELL,
Chairman.

Campbell toil, N. B., May 20—Hon. C. H, 
LaBillois and A., E. G. McKenzie will be 
the Liberal standard bearers in Resti- 
gouehe in the provincial elections.

This afternoon thu Liberals of Resti-
Employer. Llabfflty Asaunmce Company. London. England Èt
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident “k local elections. pe various parishes

finj Pvspv cut—.. were well represented, more than sixty
■IWl «.very OMSmnees delegates attending. John 0. McLean, of

Charlo, was appointed chairman and Thos. 
| Hayes, of Durham, secretary. The various 
delegates were all registered by the secre
tary and the chairman, then stated that the 

_e meeting was open for the nomination of 
candidates.

Before accepting - atiy nominations, the 
chairman read the following letter from 
William Currie, who would not be o candi
date at thie time:
Mr Ourrlè’e Letter of Retirement.
‘‘To the Liberal Electors of the County of 

Restigouche, in Convention 
sembled.

“I regret very much tha^ I cannot be 
with you to take part in your delibera
tions, but you can rest assured that while 
I will not be with you in person, I will 
be with you in spirit and watch with very 

: keen interest the result of your conven
tion; and very much more the result - of 
the election, when it takes place.

“You have some very good material"from 
which to select your candidates, and you 
will have the ‘Old War Horse’ who, al
though old in politics, has fought and won 
many a notable battle in Restigouche and 
is still young in years. He is ns full of 
fight as ever, and let me say hfere, that 
after four years’ association with him as 
your representative, no man more worthily 
represented his county in the house than 
did the Hon. C. H. LaBillois, ex-commis- 
sioner of public works, and you cannot af
ford to.lei him retire.

“Then, as Campbellton is the commercial 
capital and the largest centre in the 
county, you have some splendid yoiing 
blood, young men who are a credit to their 
town and county, who are true and tried 
Liberals and who would just as soon fight 
as eat.

“With such men in sight, if you stand 
together, which you surely will, the victory 
is yours, when, the election comes off.

“I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank the electors for tl^eir extreme 
kindness to me in the splendid support 
which they gave me in my different elect
ions. Restigouche and its people will al
ways held a very warm place in my heart.

“The overthrow of the old government 
was a great disappointment to me, as it 
prevented Mr. LaBillois and myself from 
carrying out a great many improvements 
in the county which we had contemplated, 
but no doubt after the election Mr. La
Billois and his colleague will be in a posi
tion to carry out these improvements, as 
I think the people of the province are

Mi
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LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
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will take care of my eoul and I pray for1 
all. I forgive everybody.” c- 

Ricbeson had no supper, saying that he 
desired pone. After eating a little fruit 
he lighted a cigar, and he was sitting on 
the edge of his cot, apparently enjoying 
his smoke when Deputy Warden Allen 
entered' his Cell with1 the black 'snit df 
clothes to be worn during the execution. 
Richeson nodded calmly to the deputy but 
said nothing.

RICHESON HAS
PAID PENALTYg

As-

Electrecuted Just After Midnight 
For Murder of Avis Linnel— 
Walked Calmly to Death Chair

(From the Clubwoman.)
She holds the true secret of facial re

juvenation who has learned hoW to re
move the dead skin particles as fast as 
they appear. It’s a secret anyone may 
possess. The £ged, faded or discolored sur
face akin may bè gradually absorbed, in 
an entirely safe application of ordinary 
mercolized wax. Within a week or two 
the underlying skin, youthful and beauti
ful to behold, has . taken the place of the 
discarded cuticle. So little of the old skin 
is absorbed each day there’s no inconvè-

Boston, Mass., May 21—Clarence Virgil 
Thompson Richeson, thie former minister, 
walked calmly to the electric chair in the 
Massachusetts state prison, where he was 
electrocuted at 12.17 o'clock this morning 
for the murder of hia former sweetheart, 
Avis Linnel, the pretty young music stud
ent, of Hyannis.

The current was turned on at 12.10.02. 
One-application of 1,900 volts, eight amp
eres, was sufficient. He was pronounced 
officially dead at 12.17.

Accompanying the condemned man on his 
death march was Rev. Herbert S. John
son, a prominent Baptist clergyman, of 
this city, who has been with Richeson al
most constantly during the past few days 
of his life;

Richeson walked unassisted, and as the 
party, composed of the condemned man, 
his spiritual adviser and the guards, paced 
slowly ,the last few steps, Rev. Mr. John» 
son quoted in a low clear voice passages 
from the scripture.

Richeson entered the death room 
without a glance towards the legal 
witnesses who were seated within plain 
view. At a word from the guards 
lie stepped idto the chair promptly.

Rev. Mr. Johnson asked: “Are you 
willing to die for Jesus’ sake?"

Richeson answered calmly, not a tremor 
in his well-modulated tone: “I am. God’

I
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I nience at all, and no one suspects you are 
putting anything on vour face. The mer
colized wax, procurable at any drug store, 
(an ounce ie sufficient), ie applied like 
cold cream. In the morning it*is erased 
with soap and water. It's the best thing 
known for freckles, blackheads, pimples, 
moth patches, liver spots and fine surface 
wrinkles.

For the deeper wrinkles an excellent 
recipe is: Powdered saxolite, 1 oz., dis
solved in 1-2 pt. witch hazel. Bathing the 
face in the solution produces quick and 
wonderful results.

1

was 
convention.

DISEASE GERMS
EVERYWHERE

CONSERVATES IN HALIFAX 
FIGHTING OVER PATRONAGE

The death rate is higher in spring than 
at any other time of the year. For this 
there are two reasons: the air is laden 
with disease germs, the human system is 
in a run-down condition and not able to 
fight off disease

Pure, rich blood is the greatest of ger
micides. This fact is now generally con
ceded by medical experts. Get the blood 
rich and you afford ^tq the body the most 
certain means known of fighting off dis
ease.

Many people have reason to thank Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for , making their 
blood pure and rich and enabling them 
to ward off the ills and weakneees of 
spring.

It is truly wonderful the benefit ob
tained by a few weeks’ treatment with 
this great food cure. The nerves are, 
strengthened, the vital organs are better 
able to perform their natural functions 
and the system is benefited in every way.

It's Best 
To Have

Halifax. May 20—The Conservatives of 
the constituency of Halifax are not satis
fied with the administration of the federal 
patronage. • There have been grumblings 
for a long time, and more than one meet
ing has been held.

The feeling assumed more concrete form 
tonight when a gathering of over 400 ac
credited representatives of the party met 
and passed a resolution. This resolution is 
addressed to the Right Hon. R. L. Bor
den and expresses strong dissatisfaction 
with the patronage committee of Halifax, 
which consists of five members.

The resolution further asks that the pat
ronage committee be dissolved and that the 
old system be returned to, that is, that 
the patronage be left .in the hands of the 
government member for the county and his 
defeated colleague. The resolution passed 
unanimously and afterwards was signed by 
the 400 persons. It was ordered to be for
warded to the prime minister at once.

The patronage committee consists of A. 
B.iCroaby, ex-M. P.; K. M. Walker, mer
chant; Mayor E. P. Bligh, F. F. Tobin, 
barrister, and R. H. Proctor, president of 
the Conservative Association.

feady to use at first sign of trouble 
the jiest corrective for any disorder 
of the organs of digestion. The 
earlier you seek relief the easier 
it will be to get it—and the more 
certain it will be that the trouble 
will not lead to something worse. 
It is universally admitted that

Every Woman Who 
Has Ever Worn A

JF

BEECHAM'S Gown or Skirt EASTERN S. S. CO. TO HE 
LIFEBOATS FOR ALL «0knows what thorougl 

satisfaction she had or. 
of every yard 
‘‘Priestley’s” cloth.

Whether it was a soft 
del icately tinted Silk-anc 
Wool Cloth for house c. 
evening wear — a fin. 
Twill or Coating Serge- 
ora “Priestley’s” Craven 
ette — the service wa 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to shov 
you the new weaves an 
colors in “Priestley’s 
Gown, Suit and Skir 
fabrics.

“Priestley's Limited' 
stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.

PILLS o i

Boston, May 20—The Eaetern Stéamehip 
Corporation hae under consideration plane 
for the equipment of all steamers in its 
service with sufficient life boats to take 
care of every passenger and every mem
ber of the crew.

The increase in equipment is voluntary 
and is taken in deference to public opin
ion and the desire to meet any reasonable 
demand for increased safety in marine 
transportation.

The expense of this additional equip
ment and the many changes aboard ship, 
which it involves, will be not less than 
$100,000.

This work has been undertaken despite, 
the fact that the Eastern Steamship boats 
are never more than an hour’s sailing dis- 

» tance from shore and, in many instances 
a. very email fraction of that time.

iiiimere the safest preventive as well 
as the most reliable corrective of 
stomach, bowel, or liver troubles. 
They bring about regular, natural, 
healthful action. All through the 
body—in every organ, every nerve 
—in actions, vigor and spirits—you 
will feel the benefit of Beecham’s 
Pills—and quickly, too. 
will save yourself suffering if you 
have this matchless aid to health

8
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ANOTHER LIBERAL CHOSEN IN QUEBEC
V

lGrand River, Gaepe. Que., May 29— 
David Duguay. opposition candidate in 
Gaspc county, liaa retired, thus permitting 
the election of Gustave Lemieux, Liberal, 
by acclamation.

Gustave Lemieux is a brother of the 
Hon. Rodolphe, who was defeated in the 
federal election in Gaspe. The election in 
Magdalen lelunds is still to be held.
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